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Sadly, precious few would say they had
much faith in farming these days.

Please send me more details on finding a personal
relationship with God
Name ______________________________________
Address ____________________________________
_______________________ Postcode____________
©
Concept, design and thematic text © TELit@OPAL
2015
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Faith in Farming

And in the
midst of such
a commercial
and economic
nightmare a
growing number
are asking,
‘Does anyone
really care?’

Name _____________________________________
Address ___________________________________
______________________ Postcode ___________
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Agricultural
Show

Although we may
feel that no-one
understands our
distress, which at times
can border on despair,
there isFarming
One whosehas always
loving kindness never
fails... struggle, with much

Farmers must co-operate with the weather and this
reminds us that we all need to order our lives in line
with things that really matter.

been a tough
of life on
land
As athe
father
has following a seasonal
compassion
on his
pattern.
children, so the LORD
has compassion on
Occasionally
however, there is
those
who fear him;
for he
knows
how
the
chance
to pioneer some new
we are formed, he
development...
remembers
that we are dust.
Psalm 103:13-14

or perhaps even literally, to break
some new ground.

Perhaps it was a farmer of long ago who said...

e haps it was a fa me of a p e io s cent
who said...
I lift up my eyes to the hills - where does my help
come from. My help comes from the Lord, the Maker
of heaven and earth.

Psalm 121:1-2

adl man of s still elie e that we ll ea n acceptance
with od t in to li e a ood life
t is on h ist
Jesus, says...

not only applies

I am the way and the truth and the life. No-one
comes to the Father except through me.

John 14:6

Psalm 121:1-2

But Hiswithin
concernthe
for us
goes far beyond the realm of
realm
job security. He invites us to enter into a living,
ofrelationship...
agriculture but
personal

in an even more

Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened,
way...
andimportant
I will give you rest.

Matthew 11:28

Yet this is only part of the story...

ea in ew
Ground

Josh and Jade
…visit the Agri.
Show

The Garden of Life

Walled Garden

I love the gardens of
our country. Gardens
are wonderful places –
whether it’s the formal
gardens of a great
house or someone’s pride and joy on a windowsill.

The best thing about a walled
garden is that it is protected
from many of the outside
things that would spoil it and it
also has a nice environment.
Our lives could do with that
kind of protection as well as
freedom from the worst that
comes from this world.
In a loving way God offers this
for each person. He says in poetry…
A garden enclosed is my sister, my spouse; a
spring shut up, a fountain sealed.

At flower shows we enjoy the best and most beautiful
that gardens produce.

G re a t
G a rd e n s

e the ea s man ha e fo nd that the wa to
lasting security and fulfilment is through entering into
a personal relationship with God.

I lift my eyes to the hills - where does my help come
from?
help comes
from the LORD, the Maker of
OfMycourse,
this
heaven and earth.

The Seed, the Soil
…and the Son

Cawdor Castle Scotland

Please send me more details on finding a personal relationship with God

osh and ade folde s a e twice the si e of the othe folde s
and e plain the asics of the ospel sin p les codes
and othe acti ities fo child en a ed etween and

SECURITY

However we describe the causes... the
Common Agricultural Policy, inadequate
subsidies, supermarket policies or
changing trends in market forces...
working the land today is a constant
struggle.

To:

Children

n i onment

With costs rising and the value of
livestock going in the opposite direction
it’s no wonder that more and more
farmers are facing financial hardship.
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ontact:

General

What do you like about gardens?
Is it the structure of the garden, the scent of the
flowers, the vegetables produced, or the satisfaction
of making something lovely and productive?
In some ways our lives are like gardens. How would
you describe yours?
Better yet, what does God have to say?

Josh and Jade
…at Hallowe’en

Josh and Jade
…at Easter

Song of Songs 4:12

Jesus Christ also said that a Christian has this security.
I give them eternal life, and they shall never
perish; no one will snatch them out of my hand.
John 10:28

Is this a life you would like to look at?

Great Gardens

Josh and Jade
…at Christmas

Saying it with
FLOWERS

Josh and Jade. Other Titles include:In big trouble, Go on Holiday, Beat the
ll and et a shoc
2

16
Despite a happy ending, Josh and Jade
knew that they should have done what
they’d been told in the first place.

3

Dad had told Josh and Jade not
to go out to play football.
They were going to
isit Auntie Ruth
and had their best
clothes on.

They knew that Mum and Dad always loved
them and had forgi en them. To show
how much they lo ed Mum and Dad they
would both try hard to do as they were
told in future.

But when
Dad wasn’t
looking,
they sneaked
out of the back
door...
he won’t know,
they thought.

They were beginning to see that the ord
Jesus lo es us all, e en when we are
naughty. And e wants us to lo e
im too.

Suddenly,
as Josh whacked
the ball
towards the
goal, it ew
o er the fence
and crashed through
old umpy
reen’s
window!?!

f you want to know more about od’s lo e,
speak to your church leader.
Concept, design and thematic text © TELit@OPAL 2015
4 Mossedge Ind. Est., Linwood PA3 3HR Tel: 01505 228208
E-mail: info@telitquick.org Illustrations by Sonya Lisowski

Josh and Jade looked round in
panic, but no one had seen,
so they ran back inside...

Scripture References © NIV International Bible Society and
GNB American Bible Society used by permission.
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od says in the ible that e lo es us no
matter what, but that much of what we say and
do makes im ery unhappy. e says that...

everyone has sinned ’

Romans 3:23
What od calls sin is doing things we shouldn’t
do, wanting our own way and not doing what e
says is right.
If you want to know what happens to
Josh and Jade, crack the code by using the
first letter of each word

limate of
Change

Weather
Warning

Saving the World
The Environment
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Josh and Jade had done wrong. What had
their Dad told them? And now there’s a
broken window! They felt terrible.
Would Mum and Dad find out?
What would they say?
After all, they couldn’t
fix the window
and it would take
them so long to
pay for a new
one out of their
pocket money.
They didn’t
feel like playing
when they got
to Auntie Ruth’s.
They both
kept thinking
about what had
happened.
What were
they going
to do?

7

What do you think Josh and Jade
should do?

Tick what YOU would do
 pretend it hadn’t happened
 be ready to blame someone else
 say you’re sorry to Dad and Grumpy
Green

 offer to pay for a new window
 if asked, say you’ve no idea how it
happened

 tell yourself it’s only a window and not
very important

Sport

Sport

po tin e ents a e often a eat wa to each people
whethe the a e attendin e ents o watchin f om
their own homes.

The Winning Goal
Football

BEST …is yet
to be!
George Best

The Crucial
Conversion
Rugby

f o a e o anisin an o t each fo a spo tin
e ent the folde s can e c stomised fo o
se

the hoo
Angling

The Eternity
ta es
Horse racing

Where the
Rubber hits the
Road!

Why use TELit Folders?
Everything is done to ensure that there are no
aspects of the leaflet which wo ld ca se a eade to
switch off
The leaflets are shorter than a booklet, easier to
read than a tract and have a better message than an
invite! Printed on card, they won’t be crumpled up and
therefore are likely to be read. Each section can be read
in 50 seconds.
The ball’s in your
co t
Tennis

o d of o d s
Cricket

The Master
to e
Golf

Each leaflet contains the irreducible message of the
gospel. God gives purpose and the answer for every
person’s need. Man’s sin is explained; the sacrifice of
the Lord Jesus is outlined; the need for repentance and
a response; the change salvation brings in a person’s
life; the need to get saved now, and the consequences if
a person does not get saved are in every leaflet.
The message is communicated using a theme a person
is already interested in just as the Lord Jesus did with
the woman at the well and the theme is carried through
in every section.

…to win the
pi e
Misc. Sports

Run to Win
Running

ead to is t
Extreme Sports

Scripture quotations form 30-40% of the content.
Appropriate pictures throughout make the leaflet visually
appealing.
ic a title that o

f iend wo ld e inte ested in

Easter

Easter

he messa e of the death and es ection of the
o d es s is the eatest messa e of all time and
resulted in the world being turnedIt’s
‘upside down’.
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Holidays and chocolate or Life

a
Many of us don’t want to give up the chocolate and
we really feel the need for a holiday even if they don’t
satisfy.

Eas er

The Real Truth ?

Easter

But giving up eternal life that does satisfy, just to live
in the same dissatisfied condition leaves a person with
sad consequences. God gave His Son for you.

We can leave the chocolate on a shelf or ignore a
holiday offer. But don’t ignore or say no to God’s offer
of everlasting life, after all…

EASTER
Holidays

& chocolate?

Dead
Certain

What is Easter?

Easter greetings from

a

a

How do you think of it?
Just another holiday
Marks the Spring break?
A chance for companies to sell us cards,
holidays and more chocolate.
Looking after the children all day while they
are off school.
Isn’t it Christianity taking over some very
old pagan practises?
When did it start?

So you can say…

What is it really about?
DO Holidays and
Chocolate satisfy?

God has done
everything
for your
good, are
you willing to
believe Him?

Easter
The Real Truth?

EASTER
Dead Certain

EASTER
Holidays and
Chocolate?

EASTER
ife afte eath

EASTER
…the ultimate
Debt Penalty

EASTER
3 days that
changed the world

EASTER
Peace Plan

EASTER
a time fo
living!

EASTER
A Cross the
id e to ife

Our desire is that people’s lives might be turned
i ht side p as the find the lo e and sa in powe
of the o d es s

EASTER
…inconvenient
truth

EASTER
findin the
missing peace

EASTER
i ns of ew ife

Customised
example

ome people se the folde s as ca ds to send to
thei f iends to hi hli ht this eat life chan in
news or as personal handwritten invitations to
church services. For those who do this, envelopes
a e a aila le fo p
lease o de ea l as this is one of the
siest times
of the ea
ost people ettin these folde s e i e them to
e o e p inted so t na o nd times can e a few
days longer.
hile we endea o to alwa s ha e stoc on hand
there are occasions when we run out, please allow
time to et stoc o se anothe title

Christmas
Now ye need not fear
the grave
ost h istmas ca ds spea of the i th of the o d
es s h ist and et the p pose of is comin was
so that we can face death with complete confidence
and assurance...
I am the resurrection and the life. The one who
believes in me will live, even though they die; and
whoever lives by believing in me will never die.

Christmas

John 11:25-26

man
no more
It’s…born
all inthat
the
Name
may die…

e wants s to now is e e lastin sec it
...God so loved the world that he gave his one and
only Son, that whoever believes in him shall not
perish but have eternal life.
John 3:16

nd et how man of s choose to i no e o e ect
im the conse ences of which a e nthin a le
...but whoever does not believe stands
condemned already...

John 3:18

So why not reach out to Him this Christmas and
discover that He is already reaching out to you.
Concept, design and thematic text © TELit@OPAL 2019
Tel: 01505 228208
Email: info@telitquick.org
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s we loo towa ds the end of the ea what ette
time could there be to tell the good news that God
has ecome man in o de to sa e man ind

& New Year
stomise the folde s of o choice with an
invitation to special services. See the customised
inside pa e at the end of this section

Carols of
Christmas

The

CHRISTMAS
Peace
the big picture

CHRISTMAS
It’s all in the
Name

he a ols of
CHRISTMAS

CHRISTMAS
Truth

’Tis the Season

CHRISTMAS
Time

CHRISTMAS
…more than a
story!

CHRISTMAS
Hope

ppy
Ha Year !
w
Ne
CHRISTMAS
Promises

CHRISTMAS
…The Reason
Why

Wishing you
a
f l
CHRISTMAS

Happy New
Year!

he colo s of
CHRISTMAS

CHRISTMAS
the eatest ift

Customised
Example

o those who se the folde s as
Christmas cards, envelopes are
a aila le fo p
Please order in good time as
many people get Christmas
folde s and most et them
overprinted.

Harvest

UK Places

a est folde s can e c stomised to fo m an
invitation to special services.

HARVEST
…a time
fo ettin

HARVEST
han s
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And so
…to reap

What’s in it
fo o

HARVEST
Fruit without Fail

How can you help?

Example Folders. s to see if one has een done
fo o a ea with eo aphical histo ical and
social feat es that locals will identif with

sle f

i ht

sle f an

Martyrs to the
Cause

a eland

al i

Southport

Lisburn

Essex

London

Getting

Behind the

mask

Halloween
Getting behind
the as

o ld o li e to s
est a theme fo a folde
e can t
p omise to do one fo all s ects t if the e is eno h of
a demand, we would be happy to do one.
e a e sta tin to se ace oo
o can see o
pdates
mo e e la l the e lease lin and sha e these to o
f iends
lease add a lin on o we site to the
it we site
telit ic o
ift aid fo ms a e a aila le to s pplement ifts
Pray the Lord will continue to bless through TELit.

Which Way?
hich a folde s ha e een p od ced fo
diffe ent places

Our Church
elcome to
churches.

s of

f o and the ch ches a o nd o wo ld li e one
done fo o a ea all we d as o to do is send s a
minim m of photo aphs in an fo mat so lon as the
definition is ood feat in a
shot with a
if possi le a
a
and a
RAILWAY, as well as a CLEARWAY and MOTORWAY(or dual
ca ia ewa pl s somethin fo the ac pa e e do
need shots of at least diffe ent feat es and as colo f l
as possible please. The photographs can be placed on the
folde ma in it local to o a ea
f a com ined antit of eate than
o p efe a l
a e e i ed it ma es each folde mo e affo da le

Or it may have become just
one big disappointment.
Plans haven’t worked out,
we’ve been let down and now
life is aimless and empty.

GREENISLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
166 Upper Road, Greenisland
Carrickfergus BT38 8RW

Name _____________________________________
Address ___________________________________
__________________Postcode_________________

Waterway
The truth is, no matter how well we feel we’re
doing, in our own strength we fall short of God’s
standards, plans and
purposes for us.
We ‘water down’ this
truth, but He knows
us through and
through...
For a man’s ways
are in full view of
the LORD, and
he examines all
his paths.

We all, like sheep, have gone astray, each of
us has turned to his own way; and the LORD
has laid on him the iniquity of us all.
Isaiah 53:6

And with His help, He calls us to turn away
from all we know to be wrong and seek His
forgiveness...

Proverbs 5:21

Let the wicked forsake his way and the evil
man his thoughts. Let him turn to the LORD,
and he will have mercy on him, and to our
God, for he will freely
pardon.

...for all have
sinned and fall
short of the glory
of God...

Isaiah 55:7

Romans 3:23

One day we’ll stand before Him to give an account
of how we’ve offended Him and kept Him out of our
lives...
...man is destined to die once, and after that to face
judgment...
Hebrews 9:27

Thankfully, God has made for us a wonderful
‘way of escape’...

By asking the risen Lord Jesus
into our lives to become our
Saviour and Lord, we’re given a
brand new start, along with the
power and motivation to live a
lifestyle pleasing to Him...
If anyone is in Christ, he is a
new creation; the old has gone,
the new has come!
2 Corinthians 5:17

is al concept of the p pose desi ned folde can e in
o possession in a o t a wee with a finished p od ct
a aila le f om app o al of p oof in a o t to wee s

Pathway

John 10:10

There is a way that
seems right to a man,
but in the end it leads to
death.
Proverbs 14:12

The starting point is to ‘get
right’ with God and in this there is only one way. His
Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, says...

Clearway

Railway
I may insist that it’s my life and I’ll do what I like with it!
But as our Creator, God has the right to run our lives
and He also sent His Son to take the
punishment our wrong-doing deserves
on the Cross of Calvary. Left to our own
devices we go ‘off the rails’...

The photographs and text are then incorporated into the
folde with the messa e of the ospel

But as we stagger along the pathway of life with its
unemployment, family
problems and money
worries, help is at hand.
God’s Son, the Lord Jesus
Christ says...

We may think that we know
best how to order our lives,
and yet...

...to real Life?

Concept, design and thematic text © TELit 2010
144a Ferry Road, EDINBURGH EH6 4NX Tel: (0131) 554 0339
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Some additional details about the church would also be
ood if the e is space to add them in

The thief comes only
to steal and kill and
destroy; I have come that
they may have life, and
have it to the full.

Yet for all of us, life certainly
is one big challenge as
we struggle
on... doing
what we
can to
find
the best
that life
has to offer...

Tel: Rev Jim Stothers 02890 864657
ail office gpcnet org
or visit www.gpcnet.org

f o wo ld li e a folde fo o ch ch please send
a o nd
photo aphs of the ch ch
ildin a ea
people and se ices and captions fo the photo aphs
detailin times of se ices and e ents

The Christian life is no easy option... in fact it’s quite
the opposite. Christ Jesus doesn’t want lukewarm
followers, He wants those who will keep
going without stopping...
...what does the LORD your God ask
of you... to walk in all his ways, to love
him, to serve the LORD your God with all
your heart and with all your soul, and to
observe the LORD’s commands...
Deuteronomy 10:12-13

I am the way and the truth and the life. No-one
comes to the Father except through me.

John 14:6

Selkirk Street
Evangelical Church
Selkirk Street
HAMILTON ML3 6RQ

www.selkirkstreet.org

Tel: 01698 284645

Name ___________________________________________
Address _________________________________________
_______________________ Postcode ________________

Phone______________Email_______________________
Concept, design and thematic text © TELit 2011
144a Ferry Road, EDINBURGH EH6 4NX Tel: (0131) 554 0339
Fax: (0131) 554 2330 E-mail: info@telitquick.org

The greatest
freedom of all is
found in entering
a personal
relationship with
God through
His Son, Christ
Jesus...

Never will I leave
you; never will I
forsake you.
Hebrews 13:5

Of course, it’s a
discovery that you
can make too... so
long as you have an
open heart and mind.
But don’t just take
our word for it. Read
on and find out
more...

Real Hope

Matthew 11:28

...I am the way and the truth and the life.
No-one comes to the Father except
through me.

John 3:18

Remember, death is not a ‘dead end’ but a fork
in the road!

Parents and Toddlers
Thursday @ 10.00am

John 14:6

But
then,
this is only
the
beginning
of the story...

Yet to ignore
or reject this
vital challenge
would leave
us facing the unthinkable...
Whoever believes in him is not condemned, but
whoever does not believe stands condemned
already because he has not believed in the name of
God’s one and only Son.

From the youngest to the oldest,
there’s something for everyone
at Selkirk Street Church.

Come to me, all you who are weary and
burdened, and I will give you rest.
But of course we can’t know the peace
of God until we first find peace WITH
God. And again the Lord Jesus points
us in the right direction when He says...

Women’s Fellowship
1st & 3rd Wednesday
2.00pm (Oct - March)

Ladies Supper Club

Select Fridays, 7.30 pm
Look out for the adverts
Friendship, food & lifestyle issues!

...and there
really
is so much
more to
discover at
Selkirk Street
Church
today...

The basis of all we believe and stand for is that true
Christianity is not a religion, but a relationship.
Whether young or old,
we can enter into a
personal relationship
with God the Father,
through His Son, the
Lord Jesus Christ.

Although we’re a bunch
of fairly ordinary people,
we’ve made an amazing
discovery. And it’s because
of this that the church is
full of life and is hopefully
making a difference within
our community.

In these difficult days, how good it is to
hear the Lord Jesus saying...

John 8:36

Luke 9:23-24

But He
also
promises us His
everlasting
companionship...

We’d like to tell you a bit about Selkirk
Street Church as we hold out
the hand of friendship.

Lasting Peace

Freeway
We may feel that in taking such a course of action, our
freedom will have gone, but again the opposite is true.

So if the Son
sets you free,
you will be
free indeed.

If anyone would come after me, he must
deny himself and take up his cross daily
and follow me. For whoever wants to
save his life will lose it, but whoever
loses his life for me will save it.

To:

True Relationship

Hi there!

Scriptures taken from the Holy Bible, New International Version ® NIV ® Copyright © 1973, 1978,1984, 2011 by Biblica, Inc™. All rights reserved worldwide.

Scriptures taken from the Holy Bible, New International Version ® NIV ® Copyright © 1973, 1978,1984 by Biblica, Inc™. All rights reserved worldwide.

Which Way
For many of us, life is one big
puzzle... full of unanswered
questions.

For more information or help, please contact:

ch folde s ha e een made fo man

Some samples are shown below.

Here are some samples below.

To:

h

Playgroup

Tuesday 9.30am

That’s because we all stand in
need of the Lord’s special help,
especially in
the really big
issues of life
and death.
He tells us in His
Word that even our
best efforts to live
a decent life are
not good enough to
put us ‘right’ with
Him...

...people are destined to die
once, and after that to face
judgment...
Hebrews 9:27

2 Corinthians 5:17

Prayer/Bible Study
Wednesday 7.30pm

Men’s Fellowship

1st & 3rd Wednesday
11.00am (Oct - March)
Relax, have fun and learn
about Christian faith.

11.30 Family Service
Come and join us for an all age
Christian Service which will give you
a Godly perspective on Life!
6.00pm Bible Hour

Christianity Explored

Fridays, 7.00 pm Oct - March, or as required

Ultimate Challenge
We’re so pleased to see our premises well used
throughout the week. But of course, we realise that
Selkirk Street Church is not
a building but God’s people
who worship there and
reach out to our community
with His love.
Even then, the central
feature of true Christianity is
neither its traditions nor its
activities, but the Person of
the Lord Jesus Christ, and
all that His life, death and
resurrection represents.

Romans 5:8

...if anyone is in Christ, that person is a new
creation. The old has gone, the new is here!

Romans 3:23

Thankfully, God has already

...God demonstrates his own love for us in this:
While we were still sinners, Christ died for us.

Sunday Services
10.00am Communion 11.00 Coffee Break

Of course, His friendship is not forced upon
us. By seeking His forgiveness, turning away
from all we know to be wrong, and asking the
risen Christ Jesus into our lives as Saviour
and Lord, we come to know Him... not simply
by hearsay, but as a true friend.
We’re also given a completely new start
in life...

...all have sinned and fall short of
the glory of God...
..and that the ultimate
consequences are as serious
as they come...

Real Beginning
The wide range of church activities are where many of us
meet old friends and make new ones. Yet God Himself
wants to become our greatest friend and He has
gone to an amazing length to make this possible...
2000 years ago on the Cross of Calvary...

His Word, the Bible,
tells us how this can
be and Sunday by
Sunday at 11.30am its
truths are explained
and applied to our
daily living.

Although in this way the ‘price’ of
putting us right with God has been
paid for us at Calvary, the Lord Jesus
says that there’s a cost to becoming one
of His true followers...
You are my friends if you do as
I command.

John 15:14

Youth Clubs
during term

Monday Club (Primary)
Monday 6.30pm
TNT (Secondary)
Tuesday 7.00pm

So this the challenge facing
each one of us...
For God so loved the
world that he gave his
one and only Son, that
whoever believes in him
shall not perish but have
eternal life.
John 3:16

...whoever does not believe stands condemned
already...

John 3:18

The next step is yours in getting to know us
...but much more importantly, in coming to know Him!
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Veuillez m’envoyer plus d’informations sur
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Nom______________________________________
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